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INTERVIEW WITH:
Gabriella Mentasti, Girls Varsity Football
team captain for 2017-2018
1. Most fulfilling part of the job?
“Guiding my team through the warm ups were the best and
most fulfilling parts as if you warm up as a team, you feel more
connected, which definitely helps for matches and also helps
get rid of the nerves. It's all about joining your forces and being
calm and prepared for anything.”
2. As a leader, what would you say really helps solve
conflicts within your team?
“It would definitely be having the concerned people sit down and talk it out.
Even if I try and impose my authority and tell them
not to fight, it's not going to really work as the
problem will still be there. They have to reach a point
of agreement.”

3. What drove you to football and sport?
“When I was nine, we moved to Colombia, and when
I first went to school there I did not have any friends.
So one day a boy just came up to me and asked me
to play football with them and of course I was terrible
as I had never played football like that before but I think that incident changed my
perspective on a lot of things. It showed me how sport could be a factor that
brings people together and ever since then I have loved sports, specifically team
sports.”

INTERVIEW WITH
Manuel Sanvi, Boys Varsity Football team
captain for 2017-2018
1. Most fulfilling part of the job?
“The best part would be how we were
basically a family. If anything happened to
any one of us, we would stick our neck out
for them, you know. We felt connected.”

2. As a leader, what would you say really
helps solve conflicts within your team?
“Be calm. Don't go in yelling and cause
further issues, be chill. Try to get them to
understand that it's a team. We're all in this
together so you
have to put the team's needs above yours, as
an individual.”

3. What drove you to football and sport?
“When I was a child, I saw Kaka play for Real
Madrid and I really don't know why but since
then I’ve been a fan. I think I just saw the beauty of it.”

The World Cup is coming and millions of people across the globe are excited about it. There are 32
teams competing with Panama and Iceland making their first appearance whilst Perú return after 36
years. México are making their seventh consecutive appearance at the World Cup whilst England, in
their sixth consecutive appearance, are the sole representatives from Great Britain. Surprisingly,
Italy, The Netherlands and Chile did not make it through to the Finals.
It all kicks off with host nation Russia v Saudi Arabia on the 14th June, 10am, Mexico time. We
thought, considering our multinational nature at Greengates, that we would ask a few staff members
what they thought about their country’s chances.

Roma fan, Alessandro Masi
Omar from PE - Club America
fan

Dan Wise
Miss Gerry

Sandrine Lacor
Q.Are you looking forward to the World Cup?
A. Absolutely
Q.What team(s) will you be supporting and why? (or
who will you not be supporting...?)
A. France, Spain, and Mexico (in that order).
I'm French/Mexican, born in Madrid.
Definitely won't be supporting Russia.
Q.How do you think your team will do?
A. Not very well, apart from Spain.
Q. Who do you think will win the world cup? Who do
you want to win the world cup? Do you care?
A. Germany. I want any of the aforementioned
to win but won't be inconsolable if they don't.
Q. Who will be the surprise package?
A. Japan?
Q. Other thoughts?
A. Where's the best venue to watch the World
Cup in Mexico City?

David Grant - Aston Villa supporter
Q.Are you looking forward to the
World Cup?
A. Yes, can't wait. Come on
England!
Q. What team(s) will you be
supporting and why? (or who will
you not be supporting…?)
A. England and Mexico
Q. How do you think your team will
do?
A. England, quarter finals

Q. Who do you think will win the
World Cup? Who do you want to win
the World Cup? Do you care?
A. France, although I want
England to win it.
Q. Who will be the surprise
package?
A. VAR!
Q. Other thoughts?
A. Mostly I am looking forward
to decorating my house in England flags and
playing Three Lions continuously!

What is the International Fair?
The International Fair is exactly what it sounds like. It happens every year around the first
week of March. In the International Fair, every single country in Greengates has their own
stand, selling their traditional food and merchandise. There are mechanical toys located at
the end of the field and patio and numerous performances by different countries on the
stage in the middle of it all.

What to do
In the International Fair, you can enjoy food, games, activities and shows so you’ll never run
out of things to do. There are stands from all over the world so there will be many options
on what to eat. The activities such as sponging your teachers and riding mechanical bulls
will keep you busy. Not to mention, near the American stand there will be many things for
you to purchase such as confetti cannons and confetti filled eggs for you to smash on each
other.

Which stand did I like most
In my completely unbiased opinion, the Brazilian. Mostly because the meat is really good,
not to mention it comes out straight of the heat and right to your plate. The sweets such as
Brigadeiro are also really popular. During the International Fair the Brazilian stand also
brings one of my favourite fizzy drinks, the Guaraná, it's a fizzy drink made from a Brazilian
fruit that only grows in the Amazon. People often enjoy them here because no one else
knows where to get them in Mexico.

International Fair competition winner
The winner for this year’s international fair poster competition was Mariana Parra, all her
hard work is portrayed in this beautiful poster with as many flags as she could possibly fit on
her “International Dragon”.

Interview with Mariana Parra
We asked Mariana a few questions. She said she chose a dragon because to her, they
represent beauty and strength. So she coated her dragon with country flags in order to say
that they are all beautiful and strong in their own way. Her prize, a colourful set of pencils,
she says, are very good.

Artur Berbert F3

FOOD FOOD FOOD
The school cafeteria and tuck shop manager, Viridiana Santa Olalla, gives us a
special insight into the school menu and the people behind the plan.
Ms. Olalla strongly recommends the sushi for a delicious treat and a salad for
a healthy day. If the students purchases are anything to go b(u)y, the
chilaquiles and the chips rank as the most frequently bought fare.
The kitchen comprises of a team of ten
people, with Tonio having served the
longest, with 20 years of service in
greengates as of 2018.

My school’s favourite food is pizza. 50%
of the students and teachers chose this
dish, 39.5% of the people that I asked
prefer tacos (I think that most of the

Mexicans chose tacos because they are a
traditional food of Mexico), only 7.9% of people
like eating hamburgers and lastly only 2.6% of
students and staff love hotdogs.
-LUNA, JUNIOR 4

Nature’s destruction by humans
Brazilian forest
The Amazon is home to 10 million species of animals! But did you know
that every second humans are destroying 1.5 acres (6070 square
metres) of this beautiful land? That is equivalent to ⅓ of Greengates
School! 20% of the worlds oxygen is found in the Amazon. One reason for
the amount and variety of plants is because the soil there is very fertile.

Brazilian deforestation
The Brazilian rainforests are cut down everyday and humans have been
doing this for the past 100 years. 30% of the world’s carbon dioxide is
caused by the trees being burnt down. Because of the deforestation, 137
more species become extinct every single day. The indigenous tribes
have nowhere to live, and become exposed to dangerous wild animals,
because of how much land is being removed to make farm lands.

Mexican jungles
Found in this beautiful jungle, are 1,500 tree species and incredible
animals such as the saraguato monkey (howler monkey), white tailed
deers and many more. This jungle is one of the last jungles to have
jaguars in them. It stretches from Mexico all the way to Guatemala, which
is 1.9 million hectares. 25% of the Mexican species are found in this
jungle.

Mexican deforestation
The humans are destroying the land of the Lacandon Jungle to make
patchwork for cattle ranches and peasant communities. 13,000 square
kilometres of land has been burnt down, this has been going on for the
past 15 years. In the 1970’s, farmers would cut down trees but they kept
cutting and cutting down trees, which rapidly increased the deforestation.
-MARIANNA, F1

My favourite facts about
animals
A baby blue whale drinks about 400 litres of its mother’s milk every
DAY - that’s about 5 bathfuls!
A very long time ago a dog ruled the country of Norway for 3 years
- it signed very important papers with a paw print!
Blue whales have the world’s biggest babies - they are as long as 2
cars!
An ostrich lays the biggest egg of any bird - it weighs a little more than 1.5 kg and that is the same
as 24 hen eggs!
A mouth brooder fish keeps its eggs safe in it’s mouth while they grow.
1 elephant is so strong that when it is mad, it can lift a car with only its tusks!
Cats can jump 5 times their size!
Most bats eat insects. Some bats eat 2000 insects in 1 night!
Cuttlefish can change colour in just a few seconds! They can flash red, yellow, brown and black.
You can see the Barrier Reef from space! At over 2000 kilometres long, it is the biggest structure
ever built by living sea creatures.
Giraffes are the tallest animals. Newborn giraffes are about 1.8 metres tall and that’s as big as a
grown person!
The Polar bear is the tallest bear alive today. The largest one measured was 3.6 metres tall - that is
2 tall humans tall!
In 1960 2 dogs named Strelka and Belka were sent to space - luckily they landed home safely.
-

-

Julia Cuesta, Junior 3.
The book can be found in the school library and is written by Camilla De La Bedoyere.

Introduction to Sports Day in Secondary

When you join Secondary, they will put you in one of four teams: Edinburgh (red), Brightman
(blue), Whitbourne (yellow) and Foulkes (white). This is the house that you represent during
Sports Day, you can only participate if you wear your house t-shirts. Unlike Primary Sports Day,
it lasts one whole school day because the whole of Secondary takes part and there are a lot of
events. The events in sports day are: 65 metre sprint, 65 metre hurdles, 1 lap, 800 meters, long
jump, high jump, javelin, shot put and relay, just to mention a few. For every event your house
earns points and when Sports Day is over, the house with the most points wins.
Marianna F1

All About Miss Lynette
Having interviewed Miss Lynette, my music teacher, I found out that she is from New Zealand.
She moved to Mexico because all of her children have left home and it was time for her to move.
She is learning how to play the oboe so I guess you could say it is her favourite
instrument.
She does not have a favourite musician but if she had to pick one it would be
her son.
She has been teaching music for many years. Her music career started when
one of her friends, Heather Bolton, taught the other children how to play the
recorder. Lynette has taught in London, New Zealand and now México.
- Julia Cuesta J3

THE SCHOOL
ORCHESTRA,DRAMA & CHOIR
Orchestra
Our orchestra has a very important job for the school.
The students of the primary classes sing along with
the songs that the orchestra play. There are many
instruments in our orchestra and they all make beautiful sounds. My favourite
instrument is the violin because the sound is
so pure.
Drama
The drama club at school is a very exciting
activity. You can perform a lot of singing,
dancing and drama. We play some drama
games, for example in term
one we played Splat.
Everyone involved in the club puts
on a drama show and a musical in
the summer. Most of all, the
secondary students act and the
primary year groups for example [J2, J3, J4, and J5] will perform a lot of singing.
Choir
The choir performs all kinds of songs, for the
Summer and the Christmas concerts. Their
voices have to be very beautiful and high. They
do melody songs. I liked the choir’s
performance of the RUBBER DUCKY song that
they had sung at the Christmas concert . By
using a special instrument, they had made a
sound of funny ducky.
By: Luna Yewon Jeong J3KM

Legend of Zelda: Breath of the Wild Video Game review

In Legend of Zelda: Breath of the Wild, Link awakens from a deep sleep and a
mysterious voice (which belongs to Princess Zelda) guides him to discover what has
happened to the Kingdom of Hyrule. Link meets an Old Man, who turns out to be the
spirit of the lifeless King of Hyrule. Link learns from the King that in the previous 100
years, an evil king called Calamity Ganon rose and mistreated the kingdom and its
people. Unable to be defeated, he was hidden in Hyrule Castle, while the land was
ruined by nature over time. Although he was trapped, the Calamity Ganon has
gained more power, and Link has to defeat him before he breaks free again and
destroys the world.
Gameplay:
This classic game includes an open world for the player (Link) to explore. This world
does have barriers, such as bad weather
and strong enemies, however, these
barriers can be beaten by collecting a
large amount of food, or extremely strong
weapons.
The Legend of Zelda has improved a lot
since the first game came out. From
graphics to the storyline, everything has
improved!
-GEORGE BERCZELY J5

Coco is one of the most beautiful movies that the
Mexican cinema has seen over the years. This
movie is all about Day of the Dead, translated in
Spanish to Dia de los Muertos. Dia de los Muertos
is a celebration where the people can be with
their family members who have passed away. In
this celebration there are no sad people, everyone
is very happy, enjoying this beautiful celebration.
You can find delicious food,
people with costumes, ofrendas
(offerings) and candies! Coco is
the best animation movie about
the history and culture of
Mexico. This movie is absolutely
recommendable to see and you might even cry!
By Ana Paula Peralta Viñas

Kin camp review
What is Kin Camp?
Kin Camp is an amazing experience to bond with friends, they have a
bunch of interactive activities. Depending on what grade you are, the
number of days that you stay in the camp will vary. The grade is
divided into four groups: Ixes, Kauax, Canes and Mulax. During the
camp your team gets points for being the fastest or the best at an
activity. They are given out as sponge balls, there are 5 colours, pink,
blue, green, yellow and a mommy point. On the last day of camp they
add up all your points, the team with the most points wins.

My experience
I had the best time of my life at Kin Camp, even though the last time I went was two years
ago, the amazing memories that I made there will never leave. Our grade
was going to Puebla. The bus ride was a lot of fun. My class sang many
songs during the five hour bus ride. Yes, that sounds like a long time, but
when you are having fun with your friends, time passes in the blink of an
eye. When we arrived there we got prepared to go into our cabins/ rooms
and found out who our room counselor would be.
When everyone was in their rooms we got changed and went downstairs to have something
to eat. In my case, it was jicama, cucumbers, carrots and quesadillas! After that, they told
us the Kin Camp rules, like how when we were playing games and when we heard a
specific song, we had to go running and form two rows in our teams. The team that sat
down and was silent first would get the point.
We did fun activities like: kayaking, dizzy penalties, treasure hunts, mud
games, archery, wall climbing, water slide games and many more. One day
we had a campfire night in which we sang songs that the counselors taught
us. They were hilarious! Also, there was a day where we had a movie night. I
think we watched Transformers, but that is something that I do not remember,
I was way too tired. But the best night of all was disco night! The students
would pick songs and the counselors would play it. Then there was the talent
show, a lot of people demonstrated their unique talents. I am looking forward to the trips at
the end of this year for Form 1.
-Marianna Schindler
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GEORGE’S PUNS, FIRST EDITION : WATER-YOU DOING?
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